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$$$  FBC Financial News  $$$ Stewardship corner 

FBC is supported solely by the 
tithes and offerings of its  

members and regular attenders.  

 

Online Giving is simple. 

Just visit: 

Www.fbcfamily.net 

Click on the “Giving” link 

 

Reporting Period: 2/1/20 - 2/29/20 

 

Total Contributions: $  32,169.16 

Total Expense:  $  34,440.02 

Difference:   $   -2,270.86 

 

Checking Balance: $        15,484.87 (2/29/20) 

Savings Balance: $        17,849.58 (2/29/20) 
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BILL’s BLACK BOOK 

 

Matthew 5:25-26 (NIV) “Settle matters quickly with your adversary who is taking you to court. 

Do it while you are still with him on the way, or he may hand you over to the judge, and the 

judge may hand you over to the officer, and you may be thrown into prison.  I tell you the 

truth, you will not get out until you have paid the last penny.” 

 

Human nature recognizes pain as something extremely uncomfortable. When we are in pain it consumes all 

our attention. Pain becomes the governor of our actions. We respond based on the level of pain we are expe-

riencing. Our adversary, our tormentor, our enemy has two things in mind at this point – relief and retribu-

tion. He wants relief from his suffering and retribution against the one who has offended him. Which begs 

the question, why do we allow matters to progress this far when it is within our means to make it right?  

In Jesus’ day, a person who couldn’t pay a debt would be thrown into prison. Debts were repaid by selling 

property or going into contract as an indentured servant. If a person had no way to earn money to pay back 

the debt, the debtor could very well die in prison. Jesus recommended that his followers take immediate ac-

tion to settle matters before the angry person handed them over to the judge. Under Roman law, the plaintiff 

went with the defendant to court. On the way, they could settle matters however they wished. But once a le-

gal verdict was reached, it could not be changed. 

It is practical advice to resolve our differences with our enemies before their anger causes more trouble. Set 

aside our own anger and seek to live in community. As we like to say at FBC, cherish civility. We have a fun-

damental problem with living together. We care more about ourselves than we do about others. We would 

rather state our stance and opinion without regard to wisely choosing our words. Being heard becomes more 

important than hearing. James 1:19 says we “…should be quick to listen, slow to speak and slow to become 

angry.” When it comes to people we love, or people we hate, no truer words have been said. There is always 

room to be heard after our adversary has been heard and understood. Work for and promote reconciliation.  

Jesus’ kingdom teaching focused first on values and then on the behaviors through which values are ex-

pressed. Jesus went on to give several illustrations in this section of the Sermon on the Mount. His case his-

tory approach is in full harmony with Old Testament practice. After the Ten Commandments are recorded in 

Exodus 20 the next few chapters are devoted to illustrating them with examples. There was a rumor being 

spread about Jesus and his view of the Old Testament. The religious leaders said he was trying to get rid of 

the law and that he viewed such law as unimportant. However, Jesus said his goal with the law and the 

prophets was to fulfill them. He came to accomplish their purpose.  

In the Old Testament, the prophets had always said, “Thus says the Lord…” Jesus did not do that; He put the 

emphasis on himself, “I tell you…” Jesus fulfilled the law by surpassing the righteousness of the religious 

leaders. To ‘fulfill the law’ means to accomplish its intent. This idea is important because we tend to get 

caught up in the ‘letter’ of the law (like the Pharisees and religious leaders) and forget about its deeper in-

tent to affect our behavior. How are you doing in this area? Are you cultivating love, choosing progress, and 

cherishing civility? 

 

Until Next Time, I Love You and God Bless You!    

Pastor Bill  
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In the aftermath of 2019’s Experiencing God se-
ries, the Weekly Spiritual Evaluatory Journal 
(WSEJ) was first made available at the Communi-
ty Center on November 3, 2019. The WSEJ was 
emphasized strongly during the December 29, 
2019 sermon. If you missed the last sermon of the 
previous year, failed to read the November 2019 
edition of the SOURCE, and do not ever visit the 
Community Center, you may still be in the dark 
regarding the availability of this tool. 
 
The WSEJ is slightly modified from a set of ten 
questions Henry Blackaby and co-authors devel-
oped that can be used weekly to help promote obe-
dience to God. This tool is still currently available 
at the Community Center. It is also a tool I person-
ally use myself. 
 
I have decided to utilize this month’s article space 
to include some of my own answers so far in 2020 
to questions featured in the WSEJ. 
 
From 1/5/20-1/12/20 
Q#1: What has God revealed to you about Him-
self? 
Answer: “Psalm 68:19-20 prominently asserts that 
the Lord is the God of our salvation. However, 
these brief two verses also disclose that God’s na-
ture is to provide benefits (blessings) to His peo-
ple. Psalm 68:19-20 (NKJV) reads, ‘Blessed be the 
Lord, Who daily loads us with benefits, the God of 
our salvation!  20 Our God is the God of salvation; 
and to God the Lord belong escapes from death.’” 
 
From 1/12/20-1/19/20 
Q#3: What has God revealed to you about His 
ways? 
Answer: “You correct those You love. Your way 
is to love us enough to discipline, guide, and cor-
rect us. Proverbs 3:11-12 (NKJV) reads, ‘My son, 
do not despise the chastening of the Lord, nor de-
test His correction; 12 For whom the Lord loves 
He corrects, just as a father the son in whom he 
delights.’”  
 
From 2/2/20-2/9/20 
Q#4: What has God done in your life or through 

your life that has caused you to experience His 
presence? 
Answer: “The preaching on Sunday was an experi-
ence of Your presence. I also take the time of 
walking in the Worship Center the day before as 
an experience of Your presence. During this time 
You let me pray for all who would hear the ser-
vices the next day and a few people by name. Al-
so, due to the child dedication, You appointed for 
the sermons to be heavily attended. Thank You for 
using me as a vessel to assert the truth that Christ 
is supreme.” 
 
From 2/9/20-2/16/20 
Q#6: What particular person or concern has God 
given you a burden to pray for? What has He guid-
ed you to pray for this person or concern? 
Answer: “[Sister in Christ]. This seems to be a 
tough season for her. Help her enthusiasm for You 
to remain kindled. Continue to answer prayer fa-
vorably for her in such a way that she knows You 
are for her. As it relates to challenges with her 
family, immediate and extended, allow her to trust 
You without stressing out even as she does what is 
necessary for each situation.” 
 
From 1/26/20-2/2/20 
Q#8: What word of guidance or truth do you sense 
God has spoken to you through another believer? 
Answer: “I guess the guidance came in growth 
group on Friday when by contrast I turned out to 
be the one who has the least connection with my 
neighbors.” 

Randolph’s Random  

Reflections 
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March 11th @ 11:30 am 

@ FBC 

Please bring a main or side dish to share. 

Drinks and desserts are always provided. 

Enjoy fun, fellowship, food and games! 

Please RSVP to: Diane Armbruster 

909) 938-3594 

 

 

Please 
Join 
Us 
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Upcoming For Sunday Morning 

MARCH 1ST 

ELIJAH & ELISHA 

 

MARCH 8TH 

ELISHA & THE ARMY 

 

MARCH 15TH 

JONAH, PROPHET TO NINEVEH 

 

MARCH 22ND 

HOSEA, PROPHET TO ISRAEL 

 

MARCH 29TH 

ISRAEL TAKEN CAPTIVE 

    Wednesday Nights  

6:00 - 8:00 pm 
Created for Kids ages 4 through 6th grade. 
Filled with fun, music, activities, amazing 
Bible stories, and creative learning experi-
ences! Sign up now at The Community Center  
to have your child join in the fun on 
Wednesday evening! 

                                                Spring Session Runs  

                                                              thru April 8th 

 

March will be an exciting 

month in the CHAMPs 

rooms. The students will be 

learning about the prophets 

that God sent to warn His 

people Israel to turn from 

their disobedient ways and 

turn back to God. They will 

find out the consequences 

that happened to the Israel-

ites for continuing to live 

outside of God’s will for 

their lives. They will also be 

learning about an amazing 

missionary doctor, Dr. Pep-

per, who inspires people in 

China, along with a group of 

missionaries in Boston, 

sharing Christ with some 

young teen athletes. March 

is going to be GREAT! 
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HOPE Pantry 

March 7th 

   7:00 am 

March 21st 

  7:00 am 

 

 

 

Pantry  Shopping List: 

Packaged Dinners Vegetables 

Rice or Dried Beans Deodorant 

Canned Meats  Bar Soap 

Canned or Pkgd Soups  

Macaroni & Cheese Jell-O 

Spaghetti/Pasta   Spaghetti Sauce 

Disposable Razors 

Toothbrush/Toothpaste 

Liquid Soap  Canned Beans  

Shampoo/Conditioner 

Feminine Hygiene Products 

Shaving Cream 

Hot Cereal 

Chili 

Jelly 

Peanut Butter 

Thank You For Your  

Donations! 

100 Food Boxes  

Distributed on 2/15! 
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Thanks to Deanna Freeman for facilitating the FBC Af-
ternoon of Painting! Everyone had a great time and the 
final results were beautiful. Be looking for more oppor-
tunities to create some amazing artwork here at FBC! 
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IF YOU HAVE A LOVED ONE WHO IS SERVING IN THE MILITARY IN ANY CAPACITY, 

PLEASE LET US KNOW SO THAT FBC CAN KEEP THEM LIFTED IN PRAYER. 

 

RYAN JOY          KELSEY GREEN 

MEGAN WENNING 

Support & Prayer for Our Troops! 

Heart to Heart Women’s Ministry 

Upcoming Events  

 Women’s Bible Study Tuesdays  
@ 6:30pm @ Villa Pacifica II   

Please contact Judy Rooze for more info.  
 

 

 

 

 

 WM Team Meeting  March 18th  10:00 am 

 

 IMPACT Women’s Conference @ Water of Life 

  March 20 & 21, 2020   $35.00 

  See Eartha Taylor for Registration 

 

 Mark your calendars: Women’s Tea    April 25th 

           12:00 pm - 2:00 pm  Tickets on sale soon! 

If you or someone you know are struggling with 

grief, the Grief Support Ministry can offer practical, 

biblical tools to help you. Check out the Community 

Center for information gathered to assist you. 

 

If you would like assistance, please contact me at  

(951-317-3524). 

Thanks,  

Kathy Amie-Farmer 

God never intended for his followers to live 

the Christian life separated from the rest of 

the body of Christ. The church must provide 

an environment where people can share the 

real stuff of life and find support, encourage-

ment, honesty, openness, grace, and biblical 

trust. The most effective way to do this is 

through small groups. 

Principle 1:  

Every Christian needs a spiritual family. 
 

Principle 2:  

Every Christian needs a laboratory for life. 
 

Principle 3:  

Staying in your building limits your growth. 

 

If You  Did Not Receive 

Your link to access Shelby Next 

contact Judy Rooze 

ARE HERE! 

We have switched to Shelby Next for 

online giving, church directory, 

church calendar and so much more! 

See Judy Rooze to find 

out how to see the FBC 

Directory from any of 

your mobile devices! 

 

It’s quick and easy! 
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Directory Updates:    

 

 

 

If you have changes to your contact              
information, please complete them on  

your Sunday Connection Card,  enter on 
your mobile Shelby app, or let the church 
office know. Thank you! 

Irene Prentice  2nd 

Randolph Romero, Jr.  2nd 

Kristina Beeghly  5th 

Maddie Henderson  7th 

Layomi Akanwo                      10th 

Cade  Boen 10th 

Brett Swaim 10th 

Chelsea Faler 12th 

Dave Faler 17th 

Dixie Snapp 20th 

Gregory Stone 24th 

Melissa Perez 24th 

Josh Rodriguez 26th 

Keagan Hennesay                  27th 

Doret Scott 27th 

Yvonne Thymes 27th 

Jax Lambrose 30th 

Evelyn Grace Henkels 31st 

Deloris Whelchel 31st 

 

Floyd & Dorothy Witherspoon   2nd   

Tony & Melissa Perez   13th 

Robert & Delores Davis  15th 

Jeff  & Kim Hennesay              17th 

Will & Anna Rodriguez           30th 

Eric Skratulia & Alta Dekoven  31st 

Congratulations to James 

& Mallory Watson on  the 

dedication of their son, 

Dean Patrick Watson 

on  February 16th, 2020. 

Our prayers and sympathy to  

Andy Valenzuela & 

The Valenzuela Family in the loss of 

their beloved Mom on February 5th 
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First Baptist Church of Rancho Cucamonga 
7450 Archibald Avenue 
Rancho Cucamonga, CA  91730 - 1403 
 
(909)987-3676   www.fbcfamily.net 

 
 
 

 
 

SUNDAYS  
 

3/1, 8,15, 22, 29 - Celeb Service: 9:30am /11:00 am 

3/1, 8, 15, 22, 29 - Library open between Services  

3/1 - BAPTISM Celebration @ The Castro Residence: 1:00 pm 

3/8 - Daylight Savings Begins: Move Clocks Ahead 1 Hour 

3/29 - Blood Pressure Check After Each Service 

 

 
 

         Mondays - Saturdays 
 
3/6 & 3/20 - Assemble Food Boxes for Pantry: 9:00 am 

3/7 & 3/21 - HOPE Pantry @ FBC: 7:00 am 

3/3, 10, 17, 24, 31 - WM Bible Study @ VP II: 6:30 pm 

3/3, 10, 17, 24, 31 - B-SiDE Youth: 6:30 pm 

3/4, 11, 18, - ZIP! For Kids: 6:30 pm - 8:00 pm 

3/11 - Young At Heart Senior Luncheon: 11:30 am 

3/14 - WM Team Meeting: 10:00 am 

 

 

For more information please check @  

The Community Center  
or log on to www.fbcfamily.net 

 

 

FBCRC Calendar 

Visit:  

Www.fbcfamily.net 

Log on using: 

Username: fbcrc 

Password: sermons 

JOIN US Sunday Mornings 

9:30 a.m.   &   11:00 am 


